IDS	Can This Marriage Be Saved?
ner, I jumped to the conclusion there had been trouble at the plant
again. I telephoned his office, but the switchboard was closed. For
a week or so I'd been conscious of the growing tension that gener-
ally precedes one of Ron's depressions. By eight o'clock I was defi-
nitely worried and thought I'd better go and hunt for him. Usually
he heads for the beach.
I rounded up a sitter and slipped away from the kids by the back
door, which took quite a little doing. They're nervous youngsters.
They'd sensed the tense atmosphere, and all three were prepared to
be real evil. Ron insists I spoil our children, but can't see his change-
ableness frightens them. One minute he grabs and squeezes the
twins till they can hardly breathe, the next he retreats, scowling,
into the silences. He plainly shows he isn't extra fond of Deborah,
and she feels it, too. According to her teacher, Deborah should be
near the head of her class but instead she's near the foot. I guess nei-
ther Ron nor I is a good parent.
Well, I drove twenty-five miles to the Pacific Ocean. Ron had
parked his car and was walking along the beach. The tide was com-
ing in and soaking his shoes, and spray was splashing his favorite
sport jacket without his noticing. When I asked if something had
gone wrong at the plant, Ron went into the old song-and-dance
about how he loathed his boss, how the boss's wife stifled his cre-
ativeness, and how his work was dull and meaningless. As far as I
could tell, we were going through the same old routine.
Eventually Ron agreed to get in his car and follow me home. It
was when we walked into the living room that the blow fell. Ron
pulled from his pocket a letter he had written his brother Jerry. In
an offhand manner he remarked that maybe I should read the let-
ter before it went in the mail.
That letter was my announcement that Ron had decided our mar-
riage was on the rocks, that he intended to arrange for a divorce.
After the divorce, so he wrote, he would fly to New York, find a
new, more satisfactory job, share Jerry's apartment, and resume
leading a bachelor life. In the twelve pages it took Ron to detail his
plans for the future and describe his bleak past—he wrote in glit-

